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Entertaining with an Indian Flair
Lavish new cookbook by the “Indian Martha Stewart” shows
how to turn a get together into an unforgettable event.

Indian cuisine is not about eating—it’s about entertaining. From creating
a special ambience with the right music, flowers, and lighting, to
transforming a meal into a themed event with unique table accessories
and party favors, Indian entertaining done well creates rich, memorable
experiences for your guests.

That’s the idea behind a gorgeous new coffee table cookbook, Entertaining
from an Ethnic Indian Kitchen, by California based chef KOMALI NUNNA,who
was born in Southern India and learned to cook and entertain from her
mother—a legendary cook and hostess in their rural village.

Nunna presents hundreds of original recipes, including adaptations of
traditional favorites, the best of regional Indian cuisine (Hyderabad,
Gujarat, and Punjab), Indian festival foods, and even American holiday
fusion dishes for Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s. But what sets
this book apart from others is Nunna’s passion for the oft overlooked
details of artful entertaining that turn meals into unforgettable occasions.

The recipes accommodate both vegetarians and nonvegetarians—and 80
percent of the recipes are gluten free and vegan. The book is organized
around complete menus designed for different types of entertaining.
These include:

• Snack and chaat party—an Indian style appetizer party
• Tea party—perfect for baby or bridal showers
• Dosa party—a one of a kind brunch idea
• Barbecue party—brings the best of Indian barbecue to your

backyard
• Moghul banquet—features opulent and regal dishes from the

Moghul era
• Dinner by the fire—for an intimate meal with best friends
• Outdoor candlelight dinner—especially for romantics
• Elegant dinner—a meal designed to impress
• Garden party—celebrating the most abundant time of year

Every page features lavish color photographs, along with fascinating
commentary from Nunna about the Indian people, languages, festivals,
rituals, historical and geographical influences on the cuisine, health
benefits of Indian spices, and memorable personal stories from her
childhood. Best of all, if you spill on this book while cooking, the aqueous
coated pages can be wiped clean. Entertaining from an Ethnic Indian
Kitchen will offer riches and delightful surprises for novices and
experienced cooks alike.

For more info, contact:

CATHY S. LEWIS

CLEWIS1333@AOL.COM
(845) 679 2188
CSLEWISPUBLICITY.COM

Some Health Benefits
of Common Indian
Spices
Cardamom—cures
nausea
Cumin—treats the
common cold
Fennel seeds—
freshen breath
Ginger—aids
digestion
Turmeric—
antiseptic; anti
cancer agent; anti
inflammatory
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About the Author

KOMALI NUNNA is a California based chef from Southern India who has
been entertaining guests in her home and community for 25 years, and
now shares her time tested recipes in a new cookbook, Entertaining
from an Ethnic Indian Kitchen.

Nunna was born into a family of ten children in a small farming village in
Andrha Pradesh, India. Like most Indian girls, she learned to cook from
her mother, a legendary hostess in their town. When frequent visitors
joined the family for a meal, young Nunna saw how graciously her
mother entertained them.

Nunna had an arranged marriage, which is typical in her culture. She
landed at New York’s JFK airport in December 1980 shivering in a sari and
sandals, her long braid almost touching her knees. She continued on to
Grand Forks, North Dakota, where her new husband, a post doctoral
scientist, awaited her arrival.

Along a nine year journey that took the couple to Boston and eventually
to Southern California, Nunna met several women who would become
her cooking, entertaining, and cultural mentors—and who instilled in her
a passion for everything from Italian cooking and gardening to cake
decorating and flower arranging. As a stay at home mom taking care of
two kids, she would watchMastering the Art of French Cooking with Julia
Child every afternoon as the kids napped. From Julia, she learned how to
cook French food, including homemade puff pastry and pithiviers.

In 1989, Nunna’s family moved to Southern California, a land of
abundant sunshine perfect for growing anything. They found a house
with enough land for a vegetable garden, a flower garden, and an herb
garden. Her husband converted the slope on the outside into an orchard,
digging inch by inch, collecting every fruit tree possible and planting
passionately. Soon the garden was full of flowers, fruits, and vegetables.
Today she makes jams, marmalades, and pickles from her homegrown
produce, cans her own vegetables, and has become a local celebrity for
her fun and exotic parties.

On Thanksgiving
Every summer I plant
gourds and pumpkins in
my vegetable garden.
On Thanksgiving, I use
them to decorate our
front entrance, along
with fall colored mums
to welcome the guests.
I like to make colorful
table settings with fall
leaves, miniature
gourds, pumpkins,
persimmons, pome
granates, ornamental
corn, and candles.
Hollowed out
miniature pumpkins
hold flowers all along
the table.

For more info, contact:

CATHY S. LEWIS

CLEWIS1333@AOL.COM
(845) 679 2188
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10 Tips for Successful Entertaining
Secrets from Komali Nunna, the “Indian Martha Stewart”

1. Get inspired. Set the table before cooking a meal. This will both
inspire you to create a gorgeous meal, and save time when you need
it most.

2. Choose a theme. Themed get togethers are memorable. Feature a
regional cuisine, such as Punjab, or celebrate a far away holiday such
as India’s Deepawali, the festival of lights. Or for a dinner with family,
find old favorite photographs to use as place cards. Get the idea?

3. Don’t come up short. Read all the recipes you’ll be using beforehand,
and make a master shopping list of all the ingredients you’ll need.

4. Make a timeline. Rather than depend on experience, make a timeline
of what goes into the oven when, what time things gets thawed or
brought to room temperature, when dishes get garnished, and so on.
You’ll stay on track even if there are interruptions (such as early
guests, phone calls, or deliveries).

5. Think seasonal.When planning a menu, consider fruits and
vegetables in season. Not only will they taste better because they’re
fresh, but they’ll be cheaper. For example, pomegranates at holiday
time, baby greens in spring, etc.

6. Keep an “entertaining journal.” Your journal might include
entertainment accessories (e.g., baskets, centerpieces) and where
they’re stored; menus and guests—along with notes on what went
well and what didn’t; and ideas for future events.

7. Create ambiance. Create an environment that fits or enhances the
occasion—using flowers, lighting, music, interesting table settings and
decorations, menu cards, place cards, and so on.

8. Give party favors. For an Indian feast, you might give guests tiny jars
of homemade garam masala, tied with raffia, along with a favorite
recipe. For a garden party, how about a small terra cotta pot with a
seed packet of wildflowers? Or try simple gifts—such as chocolate or
a miniature wrapped tea cake.

9. Find new places to eat. Your dining room doesn’t have to be the only
place you entertain. Try creating a party at the pool, in the backyard
under the gazebo, or in front of the fireplace in your living room at a
low table with cushions to sit on.

10. Spice up your holidays. Take a traditional meal, such as Christmas
dinner, and turn it on its head, serving ethnic Indian side dishes with
your favorite Christmas entrée.

Create an
Environment
Use your imagination
to display the food. I
like to serve
appetizers in
interesting trays and
baskets, using banana
leaves as liners,
garnishing food trays
with one or two
orchids or hibiscus
flowers, or using
ethnic Indian fabrics
as tablecloths. This
invokes the feeling of
tropical India.

For more info, contact:

CATHY S. LEWIS

CLEWIS1333@AOL.COM
(845) 679 2188
CSLEWISPUBLICITY.COM
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Q & A with Author and Chef Komali Nunna

Q: Komali, you’ve been called the “Indian Martha Stewart.” What
inspired you to find creative ways to entertain, and what makes Indian
cooking a good match for entertaining?

Komali: Indian food is a perfect combination of grains, beans, meat,
vegetables, and spices. It’s a kaleidoscope of flavors and textures, which
makes it ideal for entertaining. I want to promote the health benefits of
Indian spices and I want demystify Indian food. That’s the inspiration for
my book Entertaining from an Ethnic Indian Kitchen. The book is a
product of my rich, diverse experiences in India and in America. It’s a
fusion of Eastern philosophy and Western style.

Q: What are the secrets to throwing a successful ethnic party?

Komali:When you want to throw a great ethnic party, first know your
ingredients and recipes. It will help to know the culture and traditions
behind the cuisine. Do not experiment on the guests. Cook recipes that
you’re familiar with. Include ethnic fabrics and accessories in your décor.
Entertaining with ethnic cuisine can be a cultural experience that your
guests will remember forever.

Q: What are some easy ways to incorporate Indian flavors into simple,
everyday cooking? Where should people start?

Komali:My book features some very simple dishes even novices can
master. You can flavor day to day salads with cumin, ginger, or turmeric.
Some of the Indian flavors such as cardamom and ginger can be added
to everyday tea to get that exotic flavor.

Q: Can you give us a primer on Indian spices? What are the top ones to
have in our spice cabinet?

Komali: Turmeric, the spice used in Indian curries, has anti inflammatory
properties. Curcumin—a compound found in the spice turmeric—is said
to reduce the risk of ovarian cancer and Alzheimer’s disease. Research
shows that curcumin can reduce the amyloid protein “plaques’’ within
the brain. That may help explain why the occurrence of Alzheimer’s
disease is much lower among the elderly in India than in the US. Ginger
is a digestive aid. Cinnamon reduces blood pressure. The health benefits
of Indian spices go on and on. Overall, if you want to lead a healthy long
life, eat Indian food. If you keep turmeric, cayenne, coriander, cumin,
fresh ginger, garlic, cilantro, and limes in your kitchen, you have the
basics for cooking Indian food.

For more info, contact:

CATHY S. LEWIS

CLEWIS1333@AOL.COM
(845) 679 2188
CSLEWISPUBLICITY.COM

Essential Rice
Rice, a staple food
in South India, has a
place of honor in
the home. The way
of inviting people
for a meal is to ask
them to come and
eat rice. In the
Hindu wedding
ceremony, when
the bride and
groom pour yellow
rice over each
other’s head, it
signifies prosperity
and fertility.
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